Texas Instruments

BA-20 Profit Manager™

Portable desktop business calculator with Cost-Sell-Margin functions, clock, and solar/battery power switch.
BA-20 Profit Manager™

Time is money . . . manage both better with the BA-20 Profit Manager™.

This dandy little desktop can help you save money, time, and space. Accurate cost-sell-margin computations can help you avoid costly errors . . . keystroke-saving preprogrammed functions solve problems fast . . . and the powerful but petite BA-20 doesn’t eat up your elbowroom. It won’t eat up your batteries, either. A unique power system lets you use solar cells as your main energy source. However, should you encounter below-normal light levels, you can call in a battery backup at the flick of a switch. Handy.

The clock has its own battery so it can go on giving you the time (and date) regardless of which power mode you’ve selected for the calculator.

The liquid crystal display has 10 digits, commas, floating decimal, and memory indicator—and it’s comfortably tilted. You can add-to or subtract-from the memory. Special keys include percent, change-sign, and square root.

Specifications
Display: 10-digit LCD tilt-top
Size: 5 x 4.7 x 1 inches
Weight: 3 ounces
Power: Solar and batteries

Special features:
- Fast, keystroke-saving preprogrammed functions solve cost-sell-margin problems. Enter any two and find the other . . . almost instantly.
- Combines built-in pricing formulas with standard-math calculator and digital clock.
- A unique power system uses solar cells or battery at your command. Allows use at below-normal light levels. Clock uses separate battery.
- The liquid crystal display has 10 digits, commas, floating decimal, and memory indicator—and it’s tilted for easier, more comfortable reading.
- Digital clock shows time or month and date.
- Add-to, subtract-from memory.
- Percent key speeds computation of add-ons or discounts.
- Automatic constant lets you do repetitive problems without reentering numbers.
- Change-sign (+/-) key.
- Square root key.

Limited Warranty
The BA-20 Profit Manager™ calculator is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner's manual accompanying the BA-20.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in the materials and specifications without notice.